Republican Club of South Sarasota County

VISIT OUR WEBSITE RCSSCGOP.COM

THE DAY WE HAVE WAITED FOR -- ELECTION DAY, NOVEMBER 8
MAKE SURE THAT YOUR VOTE COUNTS
NOVEMBER MEETING, Wednesday November 9, 2016
PROGRAM: Our speaker, Rod Thomson, will talk about the electoral college. Rod is a long-time
journalist who now runs a communications and public relations firm in Sarasota. He is currently the
president of the Sarasota Republican Club.
Join us at 11:30 for lunch. The program will follow at 12:00 noon. The meeting is held at the Venice
Gardens Civic Association, 406 Shamrock Blvd, Venice

President’s Message, by Barbara Vaughn
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5…we’re counting down. Our time is almost up. By the time you read this we’ll be
very close to election day and the verdict. Will we begin to set a new course to rebuild our great
nation or will the downward spiral get a new lease on life?
Will we restore our nation’s integrity and sovereignty or continue to sell our honor in bits and
pieces to the highest bidders? And will we prop our doors wide open to the riff-raff of the world
leaving little room for the deserving immigrants?
Will we once again treat our allies as friends while carefully guarding ourselves against those
who mean us harm?
Will we ever have an economy that works for those who work instead of favoring those who
don’t? Will we build business and industry again inside our borders instead of every place, any
place else?
Will we have one system of justice for the “insiders,” the wealthy, well connected, and a different
one for the rest of us? Will that justice include respect for our 1st Amendment rights such as
freedom of religion, not a perverted freedom from religion? Will we once again feel free to be
openly Christian or Jewish or nothing or anything other than Muslim?
Will we be secure in our homes with a weapon if we chose to own one or will access to fire arms
be restricted to the privileged few? When we call 911 will someone answer and will someone
respond? Or will Black Lives Matter and other such radical groups chase away all but the most
dedicated men and women in blue?
Tough questions all; the answers will change all our lives.
If you’ve already voted, thank you! If not, you still have a number of opportunities. Early voting
begins Oct 24th and ends Nov 4th . The nearest location for early voting is the R. L. Anderson
th
Building (south county court house) in Venice. And, of course, Election Day is Nov 8 .
When you do go to vote, take like-minded friends or family members with you! And, vote for our
Republican ticket beginning at the top with Donald J. Trump!

November 2016

November Birthdays
Ruth Bauers
William Bauers
David Brown
Dennis Brown
Patricia Burns
John Drury
Susan Haines
Joseph Hamilton
Ellen Hughes
Don O’Nesky
Eric Robinson
Howard Schneider
Deana Walia

2016 Elected Officers
2015 Elected Officers
President
Barbara Vaughn
bvdees@reagan.com
Vice President
Chuck Ford
Cford1620@verizon.net
Secretary
Alice Letizi
arlrtl21@verizon.net
Treasurer
Robert Unsell
robertunsell@verizon.net
Members of the Board
Appointed by the President
Programs
Terry Angley
Tangley4@gmail.com
Membership/Communications
Dale DeYoung
rcsscgop@verizon.net
Hospitality/Newsletter Editor
Gladys Green
gladysg33@comcast.net
Sunshine
Mary O'Nesky
ElephantPride@aol.com
Publicity
Matt Soldano
Matt1934@yahoo.com

Sergeant-at-Arms: Vacant

HAPPY VETERANS DAY AND MANY THANKS TO THOSE WHO
HAVE SERVED OUR COUNTRY!

Bylaws: Vacant
Advisors
Don O'Nesky
Peachie DeYoung
John Harrison
Parliamentarian
Dave Brown

MAN WALKS INTO CHICK-FIL-A: Is Completely Blown Away When He Saw This for Vets,
by Bill Callen: Top Right News, November 2015, Submitted by Jo Henry

Chick-fil-A, the same fast-food outlet has once again proved a positive to the world. This time it
did so by unveiling an amazing Veterans Day tribute that left Georgia resident Eric Comfort in
complete shock.
When he walked into a local Chick-fil-A, Comfort discovered a "Missing Man Table" that
contained a single rose, a Bible, and a folded American flag as well as a plaque containing the
following explanation:
"This table is reserved to honor our missing comrades in arms. The tablecloth is white —
symbolizing the purity of their motives when answering the call of duty. The single red rose,
displayed in a vase, reminds us of the life of each of the missing and their loved ones and friends
of these Americans who keep the faith, awaiting answers. The vase is tied with a red ribbon,
symbol of our continued determination to account for our missing. A pinch of salt symbolizes the
tears endured by those missing and their families who seek answers. The Bible represents the
strength gained through faith to sustain those lost from our country, founded as one nation under
God. The glass is inverted — to symbolize their inability to share this evening's toast. The chair is
empty — they are missing."
Store manager, Alex Korchan, explained that his team members had set up the table because
they "wanted to honor veterans." Furthermore, he offered free meals to all veterans and their
family members on Veterans Day. Korchan also put up a poster so that customers could write in
the names of loved ones who they have lost. "We've had a lot of people who have come in and
seen it and been touched by it," Korchan said, "It's been special to see."

Do You Have Something
You Would Like Printed in
The Patriot?
The RCSSC welcomes letters
to the editor or articles from
members for publication in The
Patriot newsletter. The letter or
article should be brief and
appropriate for our Republican
readers. Please include sources
for articles other than your own.
Send articles to newsletter editor
Gladys Green via e-mail or snail
mail: gladysg33@comcast.net;
330 W. Baffin Dr., Venice, FL
34293.
Deadline for articles to be
submitted is the 20th of each
month.
Sunshine Committee
If you know of any member who is
sick, has been in the hospital, has
lost a loved one, or who we have
missed seeing at our meetings,
call our Sunshine Chair Mary
O’Nesky at 497-6454
Help Us Grow Our Club
We need volunteers to welcome
new Republicans who move into
the RCSSC area! You can help
by contacting newcomers by mail
and inviting them to come to our
meetings.
If you can help, contact
Don O'Nesky:
elephantpride@aol.com

Club Shirts
Club shirts can be purchased at
The Embroidery Patch
208 Warfield Ave., Suite D
Venice, FL 34283
488-0001; lisa@embpat.com

VENICE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WAVE SIGNS FOR DONALD TRUMP AND OUR
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES EVERY SATURDAY FROM 11:00 UNTIL 3:00
IN FRONT OF THE VENICE CAMPAIGN OFFICE

Smiles for the Day
An old priest lay dying in a
hospital. He had served the
people of the nation’s capital for
many years. He motioned for a
nurse to come near. “Yes
father?” said the nurse.
I would really like to see Hillary
Clinton and Barack Obama before
I die, can you arrange it?” The
nurse replied, “I’ll see what I can
do,” and she sent the request to
Washington and waited for a
response. Soon an answer came
back saying that both Hillary and
Obama would be delighted to visit
the priest.
As they were driven to the
hospital, Hillary said to Obama, “I
don’t know why this old priest
wants to see us, but it certainly
will help our images and may
even help my election prospects.”
Obama agreed.
When they arrived at the priest’s
room, the priest took Hillary’s
hand in his right hand and
Obama’s hand in his left hand.
There was silence and a look of
serenity on the old priest’s face.
Obama finally said, “Father, of all
people you could have chosen to
be with you when your end was
near, why did you choose us to
be with you?”
The old priest slowly replied, “I
have always tried to pattern my
life and behavior after our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ.” “Amen”
said Hillary. “Amen” said Obama.
The old priest continued, “Jesus
our Savior died between two lying
thieves, and I would like to do the
same!”
__________
A woman was playing golf when
she took a big swing and fell.
The party waiting behind her was
a group from Washington, DC
that included Barack Obama.
Barack quickly stepped forward
and helped her to her feet.
She thanked him and started to
leave, when he said, "I'm Barack
Obama, and I hope you'll vote for
Hillary in the next election.
She laughed and quickly said, "I
fell on my ass, not my head."

Allen West’s Comments on the Trump Tape , Excerpts, Folks, here’s what I have to say
about Trump’s ‘hot mic’ comments. . ., by Allen West, October 8, 2016

All the liberal progressive media want to talk about is some audio of Donald Trump from
11 years ago. This whole threat from Russia, or even the abysmal jobs report of
September, that evidences the failure of the Obama economy — which Hillary Clinton
wants to continue — that’s not what the leftists want to discuss. Why talk about the
things that are happening now — well, nothing good is happening now for the liberal
progressives of the new American socialist party — so get the complicit liberal left media
to deflect.
Does Hillary Clinton REALLY want to make this election about Donald Trump and
women? Needless to say, her house has been on fire, some say still is, and she wants to
complain about the grass being too high at someone else’s house. . . Hillary Clinton and
her campaign do not want to talk about how we now know what Barack Obama meant
when he confided to Dmitry Medvedev that he’d have more flexibility after his reelection.
So Vladmir Putin has sent a message to Obama and Hillary about “red lines” and the
empty rhetoric about Assad must go — don’t try it.
Obama and Hillary have decimated our military capability and evidenced such a
weakness in our foreign policy that we have everyone out there telling the United States
what we had best not do! We no longer command respect or have a venerable and
feared military deterrent force —we’re too busy developing transgender handbooks for
our military and promising sex change operations for individuals suffering from the
mental condition called gender dysphoria.
But don’t let me get in the way of the Clinton News Network breaking news coverage of
the Donald Trump audio tape from 11 years ago. That is REALLY what’s important.
We have a workforce participation rate that remains the lowest in nearly 40 years. We
have a Russian dictator, who was emboldened by the weakness of Obama and Hillary
Clinton. And all the leftist media wants to talk about is some Miss Universe from 20
years ago and audio from 11 years ago?
This represents the desperation of the leftists and their need to deploy their all hands on
deck accomplices of the Orwellian media establishment elites to provide cover. See,
there is a whole portion of this country who have not a clue about what’s happening. If
Hillary Clinton wants to talk about Trump’s taxes, well, let’s talk about her Clinton
Foundation. If Hillary Clinton wants to talk about Trump’s business, let’s talk about her
losing $6B while head of the State Department. If Hillary Clinton wants to talk about
character, let’s talk about abandoning Americans to die for 13 hours and lying about the
combat engagement, as you had a live feed from an unarmed drone.
I’ve had it with the liberal progressive media. And here’s a warning, since you don’t want
to report what’s actually happening in the world, there will be a consequence. Many
across this great nation know of your blatant and obvious collusion with the Obama
administration and the Hillary Clinton campaign, like CNN’s Wolf Blitzer dancing and
singing at the DNC convention. A solid contingent of folks are going to ensure you are
not dancing and singing the evening of November 8th.
As for Donald Trump and this audio tape from 11 years ago, “what difference at this point
does it make”…seems that rant worked for a corrupt liar who did not answer the 3 a.m.
call and had an Ambassador and three other Americans killed on her watch.

Understanding Radical Islam, Excerpts, by Paul R. Hollrah, October 1, 2016, Submitted by Don
O’Nesky

There are many examples on the record in which the FBI was forewarned about potential
terrorists, leading many Americans to conclude that the bureau has become either sloppy or
incompetent. But is that a fair assessment? What are the chances that an FBI background
check, along with surveillance and a series of interviews, would provide hard evidence of
planned terrorist activity? The chances are very slim. And what are the chances that, if informed
by the FBI that a certain individual is under suspicion of terrorist activity, local authorities could
intervene successfully? Again, the chances are very slim

The Internet went down and
I had to spend time with my
family.
They seem like nice people.
__________

It is in this gray area, between mere suspicion and deadly terrorist activity, that radical Islamists
operate, skillfully using our laws and our system of justice against us. So who are these people
who kill and maim so indiscriminately? Who are these terrorists who gleefully behead their
enemies, douse them with gasoline and burn them alive, or place them in steel cages and lower
them into deep water? Who are these religious fanatics who welcome death and who cherish
death over life? Who are these extremists who dutifully swear allegiance to a prophet who has
commanded them to either kill or convert every other human being on Earth? Who are these
militants who have been actively pursuing a goal of world dominion for more than 1400 years?
Those of us who have been born and raised in western Christian or Judeo cultures have difficulty
getting inside the minds of such people. However, what is most helpful is a study of the genetic
makeup of Islamists and the impact that 1400 years of inbreeding, in which cousins marry first
cousins, has had on an entire religious sect.
Nicolai Sennels, a Danish psychologist and recognized expert on Muslim inbreeding, writes that,
“This practice, which has been prohibited in the Judeo-Christian tradition since the days of
Moses, was sanctioned by Muhammad and has been going on now for 50 generation in the
Muslim world… This practice of inbreeding will never go away in the Muslim world since
Muhammad is the ultimate example and authority on all matters, including marriage. The
massive inbreeding in Muslim culture may well have done virtually irreversible damage to the
Muslim gene pool, including extensive damage to its intelligence, sanity, and health.”
We in the West are being bombarded with propaganda aimed at making Islam acceptable in
civilized cultures. It is arguable that Western Europe is already lost because they have been
invaded by millions of Muslim immigrants. It is only in Eastern Europe where political leaders
have taken a firm stand against Muslim immigration. We can only hope that American political
leaders will also come to their senses. Until western leaders come to grips with the fact that it is
impossible for non-Muslims to ever live side-by-side with Muslims, it behooves us to separate
ourselves from them. Until we dispense with the “turn the other cheek” approach favored by
liberal political leaders and journalists, and until we can all agree that Islam is not a “religion of
peace,” Islam will continue its relentless jihad against the West.
Since there is no reasonable prospect for either an intellectual or a military victory over Islam, the
next president should, as his first official act, implement 8 USC 1182(f), which reads, “Whenever
the President finds that the entry of any aliens or of any class of aliens into the United States
would be detrimental to the interests of the United States, he may by proclamation, and for such
period as he shall deem necessary, suspend the entry of all aliens or any class of aliens as
immigrants or non-immigrants, or impose on the entry of aliens any restrictions he may deem to
be appropriate.” Given the nature of the radical Islamic threat, it is clear that we don’t need more
law-making; what we need is more law enforcement.

Thoughts for the Day
A penny saved is a government
oversight.
The older you get, the tougher it
is to lose weight, because by then
your body and your fat have
gotten to be really good friends.
The easiest way to find something
lost around the house is to buy a
replacement.
He who hesitates is probably
right.
Did you ever notice: The Roman
Numerals for forty (40) are XL.
The sole purpose of a child's
middle name is so he can tell
when he's really in trouble.
Did you ever notice: When you
put the two words 'the' and 'IRS'
together it spells 'theirs!'
Eventually you will reach a point
when you stop lying about your
age and start bragging about it.
Some people try to turn back their
odometers. Not me, I want people
to know 'why' I look this way.
I've traveled a long way and some
of the roads weren't paved.
When you are dissatisfied and
would like to go back to your
youth, think of algebra.
Ah, being young is beautiful, but
being old is comfortable.
Lord, keep your arm around my
shoulder and your hand over my
mouth.

Brexit, Trump, and Immigration, Excerpts, by Bernie Reeves, American Thinker, July 1, 2016
British Conservative author Peter Hitchens, brother of the deceased ex-Trotskyite author and
raconteur Christopher Hitchens, weighed in with a well thought-out piece for the Daily
Mail pondering Brexit, and what it portends for the UK -- and, incidentally, the U.S.
The U.S. equivalent for Brexit is the race for the White House between Donald Trump and Hillary
Clinton. The slugfest has already created the most entertaining and opinionated
presidential contest in living memory. And like the UK and EU breakup, the growing schism
between Democrats and Republicans will end in tears, probably soon.
Parliament, the David Cameron cabinet and the BBC -- the so-called "elites" -- were reportedly
completely unprepared for the vote to leave the EU. Government hotshots and the media were
out of touch with the people they serve. As Hitchens put it about British leaders: “Thursday’s
vote shows that the House of Commons is hopelessly unrepresentative. . .neither of the big
parties agrees with a proven majority of the electorate - and neither shows any sign of changing
its policies as a result.”
American Republican leaders are also "hopelessly unrepresentative" of their grassroots rank and
file, demonstrated by the obtuse response to Donald Trump, their own party's candidate. But the
GOP appears not to care if the ruinous socialist solutions of the past nearly eight years will
continue under Hillary Clinton. Some Republican leaders would rather scheme against the
winner of the party's primaries, which has even political amateurs scratching their heads in
dumbfounded disbelief.
In the continued comparison of Republicans in the U.S. trying to kill off Trump, despite trouncing
16 primary opponents, and winning enough pledged delegates to sew up the nomination, the
anti-Brexit establishment is braying the vote should be held again because the Leave supporters
are "working class" who did not attend college, and therefore morons who, in their ignorance,
have set the UK on a wrong path. In the US, Republican snobs are saying the same thing. . . that
Trump cannot be the nominee because his supporters, a huge percentage of Republican voters,
are blue collar, did not attend college and should not be allowed to decide the GOP nominee.

KEY 2016 ELECTION DATES
Nov 2: Deadline for SOE to
receive requests for absentee
ballots.
Nov 4: Last day for SOE to
mail
absentee ballots.
Election Day: Nov 8
Early Voting: Oct 29 -Nov 5

______________

The anti-Trump, anti-Brexit nabobs on both sides of the Pond do not realize they are way past
their sell-by dates. They should have paid attention to former PM Tony Blair's success at dodging
public demands to hold a vote on resigning EU membership because he knew it would pass.
Blair knew the mood of the country; David Cameron did not.
It gets worse for Cameron's legacy. He thought British subjects agreed with Angela Merkel,
Germany's prime minister, that EU member nations were for large quotas of Middle Eastern
refugees. Britain was not, perhaps the tipping point for the Brexit vote to leave the EU. Neither
are Americans in favor of loose immigration policies, perhaps the tipping point to vote for Trump.
The tipping point in UK for Brexit came with Merkel pushing EU member states to follow her lead
and accept quotas of Middle East refugees. The tipping point that will usher Trump into the
presidency is voter approval to disallow all Islamic immigrants until they are vetted before
entering the USA.

2016 Campaign Office

Venice Campaign Office is
Open
at
250 Building in downtown
Venice
Hours: 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Tuesday – Saturday
Enter door in rear of building
and use front elevator to Room
201
To volunteer call
941-451-9120 or 941-473-3351

The American Dream is not that
every man must be level
with every other man,
the American Dream is that
every man must be free
to become whatever God
intends he should become.
Ronald Reagan

Look for Hillary’s New Supreme Court Justices

Quote submitted by Terry Angley

“A nation always gets the kind of politicians it deserves. If a time ever comes
when the religious Jews, Protestants and Catholics ever have to suffer under a
totalitarian state, which would deny to them the right to worship God according
to the light of their conscience, it would be because for years they thought it
made no difference what kind of people represented them in Congress, and
because they abandoned the spiritual for the realm of the temporal.” Fulton J.
Sheen.

Remember our Republican ABCs
ANYBODY BUT CLINTON!

VOTE TRUMP/PENCE
ON NOVEMBER 8

___________________________________________________________________
RCSSC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
PLEASE PRINT
NAME_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
CITY,STATE,ZIP_________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE____________________CELL PHONE___________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________
SPOUSE NAME__________________________________________________________
NEW_____________RENEWAL__________
ANNUAL DUES ARE $25.00 PER RERSON AND $15.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL
FAMILY MEMBER.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO RCSSC.

SEND TO: RCSSC, P.O. BOX 352, VENICE, FL 34285-0352

